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Abstract

We aimed to evaluate the psychometric properties of the Brazilian version of 
the Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-8). A study with a sample of 4,170 
individuals (≥ 15 years old) from the urban area. Conglomerate sampling was 
adopted in two stages (census sectors and streets), with weighting of estimates 
by sample weights. A structured questionnaire with sociodemographic data, 
the PHQ –  the modules for depression, generalized anxiety disorder and 
panic disorder – and the Self-Reporting Questionnaire (SRQ-20) were 
used. In the evaluation of the PHQ-8, we verified the construct validity by 
analyzing the dimensional structure, convergent validity and internal consis-
tency. We found a linear disorder without losses to maintain the four response 
categories. The factor analysis found unidimensionality of the depression 
construct, with strong factor loads, low residual variances, low residual cor-
relation between items, good fit of the model, internal consistency and satis-
factory convergent factorial validity (high loads and correlations with other 
tests/scales of similar constructs). The PHQ-8 has a one-dimensional struc-
ture with evidence of good validity and reliability, being suitable for use in the 
Brazilian population. 
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Introduction

Depression is a highly prevalent disease worldwide 1,2, with increasing trend in recent years 3. Bra-
zil is among the five countries with the highest rates in the world. Depression is a treatable mental 
disorder characterized by the presence of affective symptoms such as sadness, empty or irritable 
mood, accompanied or not by somatic and cognitive changes, which affect the individual’s functional  
ability 5. Early identification and treatment improve the prognosis and are essential to cope with this 
condition and to prevent the occurrence of new episodes 6.

Brazilian studies identifying mental disorders in general and depression are scarce. The few 
existing studies focus on groups with depression 4,7. Thus, broader analyses with active evaluation of 
depression in apparently healthy populations are incipient, and information about the real dimension 
of mental disorders in the general population is scarce. This gap in the Brazilian context lacks data, 
but a study in the United States showed that less than 5% of adults are screened for depression in 
primary health care services 8, which is worsened by the lack of instruments with good psychometric 
performance and suitable for screening and diagnosis 9,10. 

The difficulties in screening and diagnosis hinder the monitoring of mental disorders, although 
several evaluation instruments are available 11. Incomplete assessments of the performance of these 
instruments or weaknesses and gaps observed in their assessments constitute barriers to the effec-
tive incorporation of health care routines and clinical practices in general, making it impossible 
to advance in the early diagnosis and intervention of the disease and the consequent reduction in  
health expenditures.

The improvement in access to mental health services and the routine use of related diagnostic 
tools that are reliable, easy to handle and apply, with good performance, are challenges in this field 8.  
Investing efforts in the assessment of instruments that can increase safety in their use is essential.

The scientific literature describes at least 16 instruments for detection of depression used in pri-
mary health care 11, with better psychometric indicators identified for the Beck Depression Inventory 
(BDI), Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D), Medical Outcomes Study Depression Scale 
(MOSD), Primary Care Evaluation of Mental Disorders (PRIME-MD), Symptom-Driven Diagnostic System 
for Primary Care (SDDS-PC), General Health Questionnaire (GHQ), Hopkins Symptom Checklist (HSCL), 
and Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ).

The PHQ is used worldwide in many contexts and translated into several languages 8,12,13,14. An 
instrument of easy and quick application, with less items and satisfactory estimates of sensitivity and 
specificity 13,15.

The PHQ is a short, self-administered version of PRIME-MD 16, based on criteria for major 
depressive disorder described in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM), orga-
nized in modules for measuring specific psychological disorders. The module depression assessment 
originally included nine items (PHQ-9), but subsequent assessments recommended its reduction to 
an eight-item version, PHQ-8 12.

To justify the exclusion of the ninth item proposed in the PHQ-9, “Thinking about getting hurt in 
some way or that it would be better to be dead”, experts suggest that this change does not influence 
the diagnosis of the condition, given that: (a) thought of self-mutilation is the last item to be endorsed 
in the diagnosis of depression because they are uncommon in the general population 10,12,17; (b) in the 
vvalidation studies of the PHQ-9, the item does not accurately discriminate the presence or absence 
of depression, presenting a lower factor loading 18,19, sometimes with cross-loadings on other con-
structs, such as anxiety 20; (c) its omission does not significantly alter the instrument’s sensitivity and 
specificity 12,15,21,22,23, nor the reliability indicators 18,19, with evidence that the measures produced by 
the 8- or 9-item version are similar, with high correlation indicators between them 13,18,21,22.

Besides, the exclusion of this ninth item, related to suicidal ideation, has been suggested in pop-
ulation-based epidemiological studies holding low risk of severe suicidal ideation, that is, in popula-
tions with no indication of previous mental illness. Given the rather sensitive nature of the item, its 
exclusion has also been indicated in contexts of insufficient financial resources, where mental health 
specialists are likely to be unavailable 12. These issues strengthen the relevance of using the PHQ-8 to 
measure depression in the Brazilian context in population-based epidemiological studies.
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The PHQ-8 has been both self-administered 24,25 and applied by an interviewer 26. Validation 
studies have found adequate psychometric indicators that support its use 12,21,23,27,28,29,30,31,32,33,34.

Despite the metric qualities of PHQ-8 in the international context, its psychometric properties 
have not yet been evaluated in the Brazilian context. Valid and reliable instruments are necessary for 
screening and clinical confirmation and can be used in the routines of health care services and in stud-
ies with large samples. Thus, this study aimed to evaluate the psychometric properties of the Brazilian 
version of the PHQ-8 in an urban population.

Method

Study design and sampling

This study is an offshoot of the project Surveillance in Mental Health and Work: a Cohort of the Population 
of Feira de Santana, Bahia, Brazil steered by the Epidemiology Center (NEPI) of the State University of 
Feira de Santana (UEFS). 

Data concerns a probabilistic sample of a population aged ≥ 15 years, living in urban area of Feira 
de Santana in 2007, based on face-to-face interviews in which a structured questionnaire was applied. 
In the original study, with the aim of estimating the prevalence of mental disorders in urban popula-
tions, a sample size of 1,868 participants was estimated, considering the urban population aged ≥ 
15 years (N = 422,282), prevalence of common mental disorders (CMD) of 24%35, 95% confidence 
interval (95%CI), 3% accuracy, design effect study 2 and an increase of 20% predicting possible refus-
als and losses. A total of 4,170 individuals were interviewed, enabling the estimation of a model with 
up to 83 parameters (50 observations per parameter).

Participants were selected through a complex sampling procedure comprising two clustering 
stages (census tracts and streets) and stratified according to subdistricts. The details of these proce-
dures are found elsewhere 36. The sample weight was estimated to compensate for different selection 
probabilities at each sampling stage, considering different weightings for each element of the sample.

Data collection instruments

A structured questionnaire containing eight blocks of questions was used in data collection. Infor-
mation on sociodemographic, economic, and mental health assessment characteristics was used for 
this study. The questionnaire was applied at the participants’ household by a trained team after the 
participant signed the informed consent form.

The Portuguese adapted version of PHQ-8 was used to evaluate depression. Depressive symptoms 
are assessed considering the two-week recall (Box 1).

The literature 37,38 and previous application of the instrument indicated that the temporal gra-
dient of the response categories of the original version was unable to elucidate the respondent’s 
adequate positioning to the measured item (e.g., “several days” is similar to “more than half the days”). 
The research team organized workshops with mental health and psychometrics experts to discuss and 
propose changes. The changes aimed to discriminate the frequency of events, respecting the mean-
ings of the original proposition. Thus, we changed the response category “1” to “a few days.” In this 
way, the response categories used were: “0” (none); “1” (a few days), “2” (more than half the days); “3” 
(almost every day). The pre-test, conducted in the first applications of the instrument, showed a bet-
ter understanding of the response categories and adequate distinction of the frequency of the event.

Besides PHQ-8, other mental health outcomes were assessed to offer parameters for comparison 
with depression results.

CMD were measured by the Self-Reporting Questionnaire (SRQ-20), validated for the Brazilian 
context, presenting satisfactory performance indicators 39. This instrument consists of 20 items with 
dichotomous response categories. A cut-off point of five or more positive responses is adopted for 
men, and seven or more positive responses for women, for screening for suspicion of CMD 40.
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Box 1

Items from the Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-8) for measuring depression.

ITEM CONTENT

p1 Little interest or pleasure in doing things. Anhedonia 

p2 Feeling sad, depressed or hopeless. Depressed mood 

p3 Difficulty to fall asleep or stay asleep, or sleeping more than usual. Sleep problems 

p4 Feeling tired or having little energy. Tiredness or lack of energy 

p5 Poor appetite or overeating. Change in appetite or weight 

p6 Feeling bad about yourself; thinking that you are a failure or that you were disappointing 
yourself or your family.

Guilt or worthlessness

p7 Trouble concentrating on things, such as reading the newspaper or watching television. Concentration problems 

p8 Slowness to move or talk to the point that other people notice, or the opposite, you have been 
so agitated or restless that you have been moving around a lot more than usual. 

Feeling slow or restless 

Anxiety disorders were assessed using the 22-item PHQ module, a scale with adequate psycho-
metric performance in other populations 9. The Brazilian version of the instrument is available free of 
charge (https://www.phqscreeners.com), which was previously evaluated to ensure its proper use in 
this population (data not shown in tables). This scale evaluates two types of specific disorders:
(a) Panic disorder: a total of 15 items that assess anxiety and panic attack symptoms with dichotomous 
response categories (yes or no). Panic disorder is diagnosed in case of positive responses to the four 
items of anxiety symptoms (presence of anxiety crisis or recurring and unexpected panic in the last 
month; apprehension or persistent concern about a new attack), associated with at least four of the 
11 panic attack symptoms (severe anxiety crisis) 5,13. The scale showed a one-dimensional structure 
with factor loadings > 0.58, with adequate adjustment (comparative fit index – CFI and Tucker-Lewis 
index – TLI > 0.95 and root mean square error of aproximation – RMSEA < 0.05) and adequate reli-
ability (CC = 0.90).
(b) Generalized anxiety disorder: measured by seven items that assess the individual’s frequency of 
anxiety-related disturbances, considering a four-week recall, with three-point Likert-type response 
categories: (0) “none”, (1) “several days”, and (2) “more than half the days”. The generalized anxiety 
disorder is identified by the presence of four or more “more than half the days” items and a positive 
response to “feeling nervous, anxious, tense or very worried” 13. This module also showed a one-dimen-
sional structure, with loads > 0.47, with adequate fit indices (CFI and TLI > 0.95 and RMSEA = 0.05)  
and satisfactory reliability (CC = 0.77).

Data analysis

Initially, descriptive statistics, absolute and relative frequencies were used to characterize the sociode-
mographic profile of the PHQ-8 respondents. The prevalence of suicidal ideation (item 11 of SRQ-20 
“thought of ending one’s life”) was also estimated to confirm the low frequency of this item in the 
studied population. The SPSS software, version 24.0 (https://www.ibm.com/), was used.

Descriptive analysis was also used to assess the distribution of the response categories of the items 
in the PHQ-8, using the Mplus software, version 8.4 (https://www.statmodel.com/).

An exploratory analysis was initially implemented in the assessment of the configural structure. 
Eigenvalues were estimated as criteria for extracting factor quantity 41. Then, exploratory structural 
equation models (ESEM) 42 was specified to validate the one-dimensional structure indicated by the 
eigenvalues. Geomin oblique rotation was adopted.
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Then, confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was employed to evaluate the identified solu- 
tion 43,44. These analyses followed the recommendations of the COnsensus-based Standards for the 
Selection of Health Measurement INstruments (COSMIN) 45, as well as other prominent references in the  
area 41,43,44,46,47.

The item was considered conditionally related to a specific factor when its standardized loading 
was ≥ 0.5, with a residual ≤ 0.7 46,47. Residual correlations were evaluated to check possible semantic 
redundancies 44: values between 0.3 and 0.6 suggested reassessment to aggregate their semantic con-
tents; and values ≥ 0.7 indicated the need to remove one of the items 47.

The robust diagonally weighted least squares estimator (weighted least squares mean and variance 
adjusted – WLSMV) was used, considering that this is an appropriate estimator for polychotomous 
and ordinal items 47,48. Model fit was evaluated by the RMSEA, CFI and TLI. 

RMSEA < 0.06 suggest a good fit, while values > 0.10 indicate inadequate fit and that the model 
should be rejected 44. CFI and TLI compare the target model with a null model. Both vary from zero to 
one, when ≥ 0.95 indicate an acceptable fit 43. All analysis accounted for the complex sampling design. 

The modification indices (MI) were evaluated for cross-load diagnostics and residual correlations. 
They indicate how much the model adjustment would improve if a parameter was freely estimated. 
Expected parameter changes (EPC) were observed to evaluate the direction and intensity of the esti-
mates with the suggested modification 44,47. Thus, a detailed assessment of the residual correlation 
and/or re-specification of the model was conducted after identifying MI ≥ 10 and EPC ≥ 0.25 44.

Convergent factor validity was assessed by: (a) inspection of high factor loading and (b) average 
variance extracted (AVE) ≥ 0.50 46,47. External correlation of the construct “depression” with other 
instruments that measure theoretically related mental health outcomes was checked 45,49. Correla-
tions were obtained using Spearman’s rank correlation test, due to the lack of normality of the scores 
(Shapiro-Wilk test), with a criterion of statistical significance of p ≤ 0.05. The analysis also used Stata 
15.0 (https://www.stata.com).

Internal consistency was assessed using composite reliability (CR) with values ≥ 0.70 as a criterion 
for good consistency 41,44,46. The 95%CI of the CR and AVE were obtained by the bootstrap method 
with 1,000 replications.

This research was approved by the UEFS Ethics Research Committee, under opinion 2,420,653 
(CAAE: 74792617.4.0000.0053).

Results

The study sample consisted of 4,170 people living in the urban area of the studied municipality, 
mainly women (67.6%), aged up to 40 years (58.2%), with a mean age of 38.94 years (SD = 17.9), black 
race/skin color (80.7%), single (51.4%) and with up to incomplete elementary school (44.3%). Regard-
ing insertion in the labor market, 59.1% were unemployed and 52.6% had an income of up to one 
minimum wage (Table 1).

The sample showed low frequency of suicidal ideation. A total of 5.3% indicated “thought of end-
ing one’s life” in the last 30 days (data not shown in the table), assessed by the SRQ-20.

The distribution of frequencies in the PHQ-8 response categories showed higher response fre-
quencies in the “none” category (63.4% in p4 to 84.3% in p6) and lower frequencies in the category 
“more than half the days” (2.5% p6 to 7.4% p3). Items p3 and p5 showed the highest frequency in 
“almost every day”; on the other hand, item p6 showed the lowest frequency in this category (Table 2).

The results of the EFA showed a dominant dimension, with a great decrease between the first 
(4.283) and the second (0.709) eigenvalues and small decreases thereafter. Although two models (one-
dimensional and two-dimensional) demonstrated an adequate fit, the presence of cross loads between 
the factors and the diagnosis of the eigenvalues suggest unidimensionality (data not shown in the 
table). ESEM confirmed the structure (Table 3).

In the CFA, the one-dimensional model of the PHQ-8 showed satisfactory adjustment (CFI = 0.98; 
TLI = 0.98; RMSEA = 0.03; 90%CI: 0.02-0.03) and internal consistency (CR = 0.88) (Table 3). All factor 
loadings were higher than 0.50, with lowest loading in items p5 and p8 (λi = 0.61) and highest load-
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Table 1

Sociodemographic and economic characteristics of the population from the urban area of Feira de Santana, Bahia State, 
Brazil, 2007.

Characteristics n %

Gender [n = 4,170]

Women 2,819 67.6

Men 1,351 32.4

Age (years) [n = 4,168]

Mean (SD) 38.94 (17.9)

≤ 40 2,426 58.2

> 40 1,742 41.8

Race/Skin color [n = 3,953]

White/Asian 687 17.4

Black 3,191 80.7

Indigenous 75 1.9

Marital status [n = 4,147]

With companion 2,015 48.6

No companion 2,132 51.4

Schooling level [n = 4,156]

Incomplete elementary school 1,842 44.3

Complete primary education 922 22.2

Complete high school 1,304 31.4

Graduated 88 2.1

Income * (minimum wage) [n = 2,385]

Up to one 1,254 52.6

1-2 714 29.9

More than 2 417 17.5

Work situation [n = 4,167]

Employed 1,706 40.9

Unemployed 2,461 59.1

* 2007 minimum wage: BRL 380.00.

ing in item p2 (λi = 0.82), besides low residual variance values (δi < 0.70), with the maximum residual 
identified in items p5 and p8 (δi = 0.63) (Table 3).

The model’s diagnosis by MI assessment showed a residual correlation between items p2 (feeling 
sad, depressed, or hopeless) and p6 (feeling bad about yourself; thinking that you are a failure, or that 
you were disappointing yourself or your family) (MEP = 0.292). The free estimation of this parameter 
demonstrated a low residual correlation (0.25) between the items and an insignificant improvement 
in the adjustment of the model (∆CFI = 0.004) (Table 3), which indicate the absence of overlap in the 
content and the decision to keep them in the model. MI did not indicate other changes.

The high factor loadings suggest satisfactory convergent factor validity. However, the AVE (0.48, 
95%CI: 0.45-0.51) indicates 48% variance of the items explaining the depression construct (Table 3).

The positive and significant relationships (p < 0.001) of the construct measured by PHQ-8 (depres-
sion) with other similar constructs corroborated the convergent validity. CMD showed a strong 
correlation (r = 0.592), moderate correlation with panic disorder (r = 0.326), and generalized anxiety 
disorder (r = 0.274) (Table 4).
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Table 2

Distribution of frequency of responses (%) of the items in the Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-8), [N = 4,168]. 

PHQ-8 item Response categories (%)

None (0) A few days (1) More than half 
the days (2)

Almost every 
day (3)

p1 Little interest or pleasure in doing things. 72.1 15.1 5.1 7.7

p2 Feeling sad, depressed or hopeless. 68.1 18.2 6.8 6.9

p3 Difficulty to fall asleep or stay asleep, or sleeping more 
than usual.

64.0 16.1 7.4 12.5

p4 Feeling tired or having little energy. 63.4 21.8 6.9 7.9

p5 Poor appetite or overeating. 70.0 13.9 4.7 11.4

p6 Feeling bad about yourself; thinking that you are a failure 
or that you were disappointing yourself or your family.

84.3 9.5 2.5 3.7

p7 Trouble concentrating on things, such as reading the 
newspaper or watching television.

77.7 12.0 3.7 6.6

p8 Slowness to move or talk to the point that other people 
notice, or the opposite, you have been so agitated or 
restless that you have been moving around a lot more than 
usual. 

82.4 7.3 3.3 7.0

Source: primary research database.

Discussion 

The psychometric properties of the Brazilian version of PHQ-8 in the general population demon-
strated that the instrument can measure the depression construct in the studied context, showing 
adequate configurational and metric structures (dimensional validity), as well as connection between 
the obtained construct and similar tests/scales (convergent validity). The findings evidence the reli-
ability of the items.

This study evaluated the psychometric properties of populations living in an urban area in a Bra-
zilian municipality, with a predominance of women, young people, black people, without a partner, 
with low schooling level and low income. Sociodemographic characteristics similar to the Brazilian 
population, which registers a predominance of women (52.3%), aged up to 39 years (60%), black 
(54%), without a partner (61%), < 15 years of study (90%) and with an income below two minimum 
wages (70.8%) 50. Therefore, the general profile of this study sample is similar to that of the Brazilian 
population.

Dimensional validity

The dimensional validity of the Brazilian version of PHQ-8 endorsed the structure of a single factor 
27,33,34 and reinforced depression as a single construct (DSM-5, 2014). This indicates that the adapta-
tion made in the semantics of response category “1” did not change the construct’s behavior. Since 
all four response options on the scale were used, they may represent the respondents’ frequency of 
depressive symptoms.

Studies that indicate the unidimensionality of the PHQ-8 have been conducted in specific popula-
tions, such as outpatients of a public hospital in Bolivia 33, university students from Latin America 27 
and Mexican and Central American adults 34. In studies in which the adjustment of models with two 
factors was satisfactory, these proved to be highly correlated 27,34, indicating unidimensionality or a 
higher order factor.

The exploratory analysis in this study showed that the obtained eigenvalues corroborated findings 
of extraction of a single factor. A unidimensionality sustained by the presence of satisfactory adjust-
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Table 3

Analysis of the factorial structure of Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-8). 

Item ESEM CFA

Model unidimensionality Model unidimensionality

λi * δi ** λi * δi **

p1 0.592 0.650 0.633 0.600

p2 0.792 0.373 0.816 0.334

p3 0.694 0.519 0.708 0.499

p4 0.713 0.492 0.700 0.510

p5 0.618 0.619 0.610 0.628

p6 0.809 0.346 0.800 0.360

p7 0.651 0.577 0.661 0.563

p8 0.618 0.618 0.607 0.631

r(i2-i6) *** - 0.249

RMSEA (90%CI) 0.043 (0.037-0.049) 0.028 (0.022-0.034)

CFI 0.986 0.984

TLI 0.981 0.977

AVE (95%CI) - 0.48 (0.45-0.51) 

CR (95%CI) - 0.88 (0.87-0.89)

90%CI: 90% confidence interval; 95%CI: 95% confidence interval; AVE: average variance extracted; CFA: confirmatory 
factor analysis; CFI: comparative fit index; CR: composite reliability; ESEM: exploratory structural equation models; 
RMSEA: root mean square error of approximation; TLI: Tucker-Lewis index. 
Source: primary research database. 
* Factor load; 
** Residual variance; 
*** Residual correlations.

Table 4

Spearman’s correlation tests of the Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-8) score with other constructs.

Depression Spearman’s correlation (r) p-value * 

Common mental disorders (SRQ-20) 0.592 < 0.001

Panic disorder (PHQ-8) 0.326 < 0.001

Generalized anxiety disorder (PHQ-8) 0.274 < 0.001

SRQ-20: Self-Reporting Questionnaire. 
* Spearman’s rank correlation test.

ment parameters and the absence of residual correlations. The single factor model showed excellent 
rates of absolute and incremental adjustment 43,46, which indicate reliable and discriminating items.

Regarding the presence of residual correlation, although the MIs suggested overlapping content of 
depressed mood symptoms (p2) and feelings of guilt or worthlessness (p6), which may be conceptually 
related, the residual correlation estimate was < 0.3, which does not indicate overlap/redundancy of 
content or need to reevaluate the items 47. This finding corroborated the conditional independence 
of the instrument’s items.
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Convergent factorial validity

The study of the factorial loads supported the evaluation of the convergent factorial validity of the 
eight items of the PHQ for measuring depression. The high loads observed in all items indicated that 
they converge regarding depression. The item “Do you feel sad, depressed, or hopeless” (depressed 
mood) directed the construct the most. This is expected due to the concept of depression as a mood 
disorder, in which the main characteristic is the presence of sad, empty, or irritable moods 5.

However, the AVE is borderline, and therefore, reservedly admissible 46. Considering the upper 
limit of the 95%CI, the studied general population showed that 51% of the latent trait of depression 
can be mapped by the 8 items of PHQ-8. Factorial validity values close to our results also identified in 
the general German (variance = 0.50) 51 and Taiwanese and Chinese (variance = 0.42) 6 populations, 
using PHQ-9.

These findings suggest that the suppression of the ninth item of the instrument did not alter 
the convergent factorial validity in general populations. We emphasize the lack of international or 
national studies of performance evaluation of the PHQ-8, thus requiring future studies to reinforce 
the results and interpretations.

The hypothesis testing confirmed the external correlation and endorsed the convergent factorial 
validity of PHQ-8 in general populations 49,52, which assessed the correlation with other similar con-
structs of mental illness analysis. Positive correlations with the scores of instruments that assessed CMD, 
generalized anxiety disorder, and panic disorder (PHQ sessions) corroborated the convergent validity 
of PHQ-8. Studies showed similar results with undergraduate students from the United States 27,  
immigrants from Mexico and Central America 34 and individuals from a psychiatric department of a 
university hospital in the Republic of Korea 23; the latter with positive correlations with the depres-
sion diagnosis validity scale – the Hamilton Depression Rating Scale (HAMD). We did not find studies 
using PHQ-8 in a general population that evaluated this psychometric property.

Reliability of items

The CR identifies the level of interrelation between the instrument’s items 45, which evidences the 
homogeneous measurement of a common characteristic 49,53, in this case, the depression construct.

The CR indicator is based on the factorial loads. Since the items’ factorial loads can vary, this is 
presented as a more robust parameter for reliability analysis than Cronbach’s alpha 54. The PHQ-8 
estimate of CR (0.88) indicated satisfactory homogeneity of the items, which consistently represented 
depression. 

The Cronbach’s alpha is relatively more fragile and strongly influenced by the reduced number 
of items in the PHQ-8 49. In its psychometric history, we identified the reliability of the items in 
international studies in specific populations: patients with chronic heart failure 29, outpatients 33 and 
individuals who visited the psychiatric department of a university hospital in the Republic of Korea 23.

Similar to other studies 23,32, the removal of item 9, of suicidal ideation, did not change the internal 
consistency of the scale.

Limitations 

We used robust methods to analyze the psychometric properties of the PHQ-8 in a representative 
sample of the general population of a medium-sized Brazilian municipality (largest city in the North-
east region of the country). The results showed satisfactory validity and reliability of the PHQ-8 for 
use in the Brazilian scenario. However, some limitations must be considered.

The data used for the analysis are from a study collected in 2007, which may represent a spe-
cific moment marked by exposures to depression different from those in the Brazilian population 
nowadays. However, the temporality of these data can be relativized, especially due to the relevance of 
psychic morbidity in the populations’ general context of illness, with a continuous growth of mental 
disorders in the last 10 years in Brazil, mainly depression 55,56. Besides, evidence shows that situations 
of vulnerability have increased in that time, including situations related to the populations’ sociode-
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mographic conditions. Thus, the context in which this instrument was applied, which constituted the 
empirical basis of this study, did not show significant changes that influence or invalidate our results.

Besides the temporal aspect, caution and considerations are necessary to analyze our results due 
to the Brazilian states’ diversity and their significant regional differences, and because our results 
refer to the investigation of a single Brazilian location.

We used a cluster-sampling method in which the observations are not independent 57,58, that is, 
the neighborhood or homogeneity effect cannot be ruled out. We tried to correct this effect with 
weighting analysis of the sample weights – a procedure to compensate for the different selection 
probabilities at each stage of the conglomerate. The increase in the size of the studied sample was 
another resource used to expand the sample heterogeneity and the possibilities of inclusion of popu-
lation groups.

We used PHQ-9 performance studies for part of the comparisons of the obtained results. Although 
the results reveal that the suppression of the ninth item did not change the psychometric proper-
ties of the PHQ to measure depression, further studies with the PHQ-8 are essential to consolidate 
the properties identified in this study and to advance the knowledge of its psychometric properties, 
example of the evaluation of the dimensional structure and measurement invariance between groups 
47. The instrument’s performance must be stable in different population groups to enable more reli-
able comparisons. Thus, the use of Confirmatory Factor Analysis of Multiple Groups is suggested to 
identify aspects that may interfere in the assessment of the construct, such as aspects related to gender 
and work situation.

Final considerations 

Despite the limitations, the findings suggest that the Brazilian version of the PHQ-8 has a one-
dimensional structure, good validity and reliability, being useful and effective in contexts of research 
and mental health care. Based on the scientific literature and the results of this study, we concluded 
that the PHQ-8 evidences validity that allows suggesting its use in the general Brazilian population, 
but cautiously due to the study being conducted in a single location. 

Thus, the results strengthen its usefulness for mental health care in Brazil, since it has psycho-
metric properties able to diagnose depression in the general population, freely available, with few 
items and easy to apply, analyze and interpret. Therefore, the PHQ-8 allows the early diagnosis of 
the disease, with the possibility of interventions at the beginning of the illness, with greater effective-
ness, and can be used in the routine of health care services at its different levels of care, especially in 
primary health care.
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Resumo

O objetivo deste estudo foi avaliar as propriedades 
psicométricas da versão brasileira do Questioná-
rio de Saúde do Paciente (Patient Health Ques-
tionnaire; PHQ-8). Realizamos um estudo com 
uma amostra de 4.170 indivíduos (≥ 15 anos) em 
área urbana. A amostragem por conglomerado foi 
adotada em duas etapas (setores censitários e ruas) 
com ponderação das estimativas por pesos amos-
trais. Foi utilizado questionário estruturado com 
dados sociodemográficos, o PHQ – com módulos 
para depressão, transtorno de ansiedade generali-
zada e transtorno do pânico – e o Questionário 
de Autorrelato (Self-Reporting Questionnaire; 
SRQ-20). Uma desordem linear sem perdas foi en-
contrada para manter as quatro categorias de res-
posta. A análise fatorial revelou unidimensionali-
dade do construto depressão com cargas fatoriais 
fortes, baixas variâncias residuais, baixa correla-
ção residual entre os itens, bom ajuste do modelo, 
consistência interna e validade fatorial convergen-
te satisfatória e altas correlações com outros ins-
trumentos de construtos semelhantes. O PHQ-8 
possui estrutura unidimensional com evidência de 
boa validade e confiabilidade, sendo adequado pa-
ra uso na população brasileira. 

Depressão; Questionários; Estudo de Validação

Resumen

El objetivo de este estudio fue evaluar las propie-
dades psicométricas de la versión brasileña del 
Cuestionario de Salud del Paciente (Patient  
Health Questionnaire; PHQ-8). Se trata de un 
estudio con una muestra de 4.170 individuos 
(≥ 15 años) en un área urbana. El muestreo por 
conglomerados fue adoptado en dos etapas (sec-
tores censuales y calles) con ponderación de las 
estimaciones por pesos muestrales. Los instru-
mentos utilizados fueron un cuestionario es-
tructurado con datos sociodemográficos, el PHQ 
-con módulos para depresión, trastorno de an-
siedad generalizada y trastorno de pánico- y el  
Cuestionario de Autoinforme (Self-Reporting 
Questionnaire; SRQ-20). Al evaluar el PHQ-8 se 
verificó la validez de su construcción a través de 
su estructura dimensional, validez convergente y 
consistencia interna. Se encontró un desorden li-
neal sin pérdidas para mantener las cuatro catego-
rías de respuesta. El análisis factorizado encontró 
unidimensionalidad del constructo depresión con 
fuertes cargas factoriales, bajas varianzas resi-
duales, baja correlación residual entre ítems, buen 
ajuste del modelo, consistencia interna y satisfac-
toria validez factorial convergente (altas cargas y 
correlaciones con otras pruebas/escalas de cons-
tructos similares). El PHQ-8 tiene una estructura 
unidimensional con evidencia de buena validez y 
confiabilidad, y es adecuado para su uso en la po-
blación brasileña. 
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